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The attached reprint (1), page-proofs (2), two preprints (3,4) and
two abstracts (5,6) cover the areas of research completed and some of those
that are in progress. Scanning electron microscopic studies of Apollo 15
and 16, and Luna 20 samples are in progress. Features similar to those
seen on the previous Apollo materials were observed. As with the previous
materials, microcraters have been found predominately on the dark brown
glasses. A three-dimensional structural analysis of breccia 14318 is in
progress. 27X photomosaics of two of the eight polished thin sections
have been completed. Photomosaics of the glass surface of rock 15015,36
(3) and of the surface of several fragments from various Apollo 11, 15, 16
and Luna 20 samples have' been made. Detailed analysis of the surfaces of the
fragments are in progress.
No hypervelocity-type craters were observed at magnifications up to
11,500X on the glass surface of rock 15015,36 (3,5) suggesting that this
surface was exposed neither to bombardment by micrometeroids nor to relatively
high velocity projectiles in an impact-generated debris cloud. The surface
of the glass has an assortment of non-silicate mound types (3,5). Detailed
study of the mounds suggests a large portion of the metallic iron resulted
from reduction of the molten silicate surface, whereas the sulfur was supplied
mainly from an external source such as an impact-generated vapor cloud.
Chemical analyses of mineral fragments from four soil samples are in
progress. A comparison of pyroxenes from soil samples 15501,53 and 15411,46
(4,6) reveals that thorough mixing of soil components has not occurred through-
out the Apollo 15 sampling area, and that limitations must be applied to
models involving mixing mechanisms and soil transport over long distances
on the lunar surface.
The pyroxene population of soil sample 66081,5 amounts to only 2 to
3 percent of the total number of grains observed. The chemical analyses
show them to be bronzites and diopsidic augites, present in a ratio of
5:2, respectively. Plots of the Ti/Al relationship (atoms per formula unit)
reveal close groupings about either the Ti:Al = 1:2 line or the Ti:Al = 1:4
line, with less scatter than observed for the pyroxenes from Apollo 15
soils (4). The most magnesium-rich orthopyroxenes cluster about the
T1:A1 =1:4 line. Olivines are as abundant as pyroxenes and preliminary
data suggest compositions of Fa.._-Fa.,_. These mineral compositions, which
are reminiscent of those derived from ultramafic and mafic rocks that have
undergone little fractionation, suggest that they are from a different rock
type than the abundant anorthosites that appear to be the source of the
majority of the samples obtained from the Apollo 16 sampling sites.
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MORPHOLOGY AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF METALLIC MOUNDS PRODUCED BY H..
AND C REDUCTION OF MATERIAL OF SIMULATED LUNAR COMPOSITION. James L. Carter/
University of Texas at Dallas, Geosciences Division, Dallas, Texas 75230.
A joint project was initiated with David S. McKay at NASA/MSC, Houston to
test the possibility of producing by reduction processes complex metallic iron
and iron sulfide mounds which are similar to those observed by numerous workers
on the surface of lunar glass particles (e.g., Agrell, et al. 1970; Carter and
MacGregor, 1970; McKay, et al. 1970; Carter, 1971). A glass of composition
similar to dark brown lunar glass was made from reagent grade chemicals.
The preliminary experiment involved placing approximately one gram of
ground glass with various amounts of sulfur in weight percent (0.0, 0.24, 0.49,
1.0) in carbon crucibles and placing them in a glow bar furnace with an
argon atmosphere at 1450 C for five minutes, quenching in air and storing the
resulting glass sphere in a plastic vial. Other samples were placed in alumina
boats in a glow bar furnace for three minutes at 1450 C and flushed with argon,
then a gas consisting of 5% H_, 95% argon was flowed over the samples for two
minutes. One sample was reduced with the hydrogen mixture for fifteen minutes.
Preliminary results of the scanning electron microscope and electron
microprobe examinations are shown in Table 1. The complex iron sulfide and
metallic iron mounds formed by reduction with hydrogen are generally layered
(cross section shown schematically in Fig. 1). The outer layer is iron sul-
fide or a mixture of iron sulfide and metallic iron, the interior is metallic
iron and the mound material next to the silicate host is iron sulfide. Some-
times the mounds are multilayered. Sometimes the complex mounds have a thin
waist of iron sulfide. Similar waists of iron sulfide around metallic iron
mounds have been seen on lunar glasses (Agrell, et al 1970; Carter, 1971).
Dimples are sometimes present. The silicate surface of the dimple is covered
by dendritic sheafs of iron sulfide and isolated metallic iron mounds. In some
complex mounds spherules of silicate material are present. In one example, one
to five micron in diameter spherules occur on the surface of an ameboid-shaped
group of metallic iron and iron sulfide mounds. The spherules consist of a
particle of what appears to be aluminum oxide which is surrounded by silicate
material and in turn the margin of the spherule is surrounded by iron sulfide.
No metallic mounds with inclusions of silicate spherules have been recognized
on lunar glasses.
The complex iron sulfide and metallic iron nounds formed by reduction
with carbon are generally layered (cross section shown schematically in Fig.
2). The interior of a mound is a mixture of iron sulfide and metallic iron.
The outer layer of pure metallic iron is generally discontinuous. The surface
of the mound next to the silicate host is iron sulfide. The mounds commonly
have a waist of metallic iron. No complex iron sulfide and metallic iron
mounds on lunar silicate spherules have been recognized with waists of metallic
iron. There is a void beneath a mound. The silicate surface of the void is
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covered with mounds or stringers of iron sulfide.
These data suggest that 1) the ratio of sulfur to iron is of fundamental
importance to the morphological nature of metallic mounds, 2) the growth time
is important to the morphological nature of metallic mounds, and 3) most metal-
lic mounds on lunar glass spheres did not form by reducing processes in situ.
However, during the melting of lunar soil such as during a major meteoritic j
event hydrogen, as a result of trapped solar winds in the lunar soil, may play
at least a secondary role in the formation of metallic iron and may be respon-
sible in part for the formation of metallic iron mounds with waists of iron
sulfide. I
Table 1. Description of mounds. '
Reducing Wt. % Description of mounds ,
Agent S
H- 0.0 Mounds occur as irregular stringers or web-like metallic
 (
iron objects with crinkled surfaces. Others are flat, porous, ,
fan-shaped metallic iron objects up to 20 microns in longest
dimension. A fifteen minute run resulted in a massive network i
of.connected circular metallic iron mounds with crinkled sur-
faces.
C 0.0 Numerous individual metallic iron mounds occur up to 50
microns in diameter which are surrounded by smaller metallic
iron mounds.
H? 0.24 Mounds occur as trains of connected metallic iron octa-
hedra. Also irregularly shaped ameboid-like complex metallic
iron and iron sulfide mounds occur.
C 0.24 Numerous individual mounds occur up to 100 microns in di- i
ameter. Some of the larger mounds are surrounded by masses of '
coalesced small metallic iron mounds. Some mounds are complex
mixtures of iron sulfide and metallic iron; others are porous,
dendritic, iron sulfide. Dimples with an inner dimple are
common. The silicate surface of the inner dimple is covered
with iron sulfide mounds.
Hj 0.49 Individual complex iron sulfide and metallic iron mounds
occur up to 200 microns in diameter. Trains of connecting cir-
cular metallic iron mounds (2-15 microns in diameter) with
rough surfaces are present also. The larger mounds in the
trains have six-sided flat-topped metallic iron objects on '
their surface. The metallic iron trains grade into areas of
dendritic metallic iron mounds. Occasionally ameboid-shape
complex iron sulfide and metallic iron mounds up to 300 microns
in longest dimension are seen. Shrinkage cracks around their
margins are poorly developed. Dimples are common. Some dimples ,
have isolated circular metallic iron mounds and irregular den-
dritic areas of iron sulfide on their surface. One to five mi-
crons in diameter spherules occur on the surface of some of the '
ameboid-shape mounds. The spherules consist of a particle of
what appears to be aluminum oxide which is surrounded by sili-
cate material and in turn the margin of the spherule is sur-
i
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rounded by iron sulfide.
Numerous mounds occur up to 150 microns in diameter. Some
of the larger mounds are surrounded by masses of coalesced
small metallic iron mounds. The nounds consist of metallic iron
that is surrounded by a mixture of iron sulfide and metallic
iron. Metallic iron margins are common. Dimples with an inner
dimple are common. The silicate surface of the inner dimple is
covered with mounds and stringers of iron sulfide.
Individual mounds occur up to 300 microns in diameter and
are complex mixtures of dendritic iron sulfide and metallic
iron. Some mounds 10-50 microns in diameter have a patchy
layer of metallic iron over a core consisting of a mixture of
iron sulfide and metallic iron. Some mounds have a thin waist
of iron sulfide. The larger mounds have well developed cooling
cracks around their margins. Some larger mounds contain spher-
ules of silicate material. Dimples are common. The upper mar-
gin of the dimple is textured and has dendritic areas of iron
sulfide on its surface. Individual octahedra of metallic iron
approximately five microns in diameter occur.
Numerous complex individual mounds of metallic iron and
iron sulfide occur up to 200 microns in diameter and are some-
times surrounded by masses of coalesced small metallic iron
mounds. Individual mounds have metallic iron margins. Dimples
with an inner dimple are common. The silicate surface of the
inner dimple is covered with iron sulfide mounds.
Iron sulfide
Metallic iron
Hydrogen
Silicate host
Carbon
Silicate host
Fig. 1. Schematic cross section of
complex mound formed by re-
duction with hydrogen.
Fig. 2. Schematic cross section of
complex mound formed by re-
duction with carbon.
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Metallic mounds produced by reduction of material of simulated lunar
composition and implications on the origin of metallic mounds on lunar
glasses*
JAMES L. CARTER „
University of Texas at Dallas, Geoscicnces Division. Division of Earth and
Planetary Sciences, P.O. Box 30365, Dallas, Texas 75230
DAVID S. MCKAY
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Manned Spacecraft Center.
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Abstract Silicate glass Decomposition similar to brown lunar glass was reduced with carbon and hydrogen.
The typical complex iron sulfidc and metallic iron mound formed by reduction witfi carbon is zoned. Its
interior is metallic iron or a mixture of iron sulfidc and metallic iron. The outer layer is pure metallic iron
which is generally discontinuous, but the surface of the mound next to the silicate host is iron sullide. This
type of mound commonly has a waist of metallic iron and a void beneath it. The silicate surface of the
void is covered with droplets or stringers of iron sulfide.
The complex iron sulfide and metallic iron mounds formed by reduction with hydrogen generally are
zoned. The outer layer is iron sulfide or a mixture of iron sullide and metallic iron, but the interior is
metallic iron and iron sulfide. and the mound material next to the silicate host is iron sulfide. On the
surface of some complex mounds, globules of silicate material arc present. In one example, the globules
consist of particles of aluminum oxide surrounded by silicate material. In turn, the margin of the globules
is surrounded by iron sultide. Dimples are present and the surface of the dimples is covered by dendritic
sheaths of iron sulfide and isolated metallic iron globules.
These data suggest that: (I) the ratio of sulfur to iron has direct bearing on the morphology of metallic
mounds: (2) the growth time also influences the nature of metallic mounds: and (3) mounds produced by
reduction with carbon are different from mounds produced by reduction with hydrogen.
The laboratory data suggest that most metallic mounds on lunar glasses did not form by reducing
processes in situ. However, during the melting of lunar soil, for example during a meteoroid impact event.
hydrogen and to a lesser extent carbon, as a result of trapped solar winds, may play at least a secondary
role in the formation of metallic iron, and may be responsible in a large part for the formation of mounds
that are low in nickel which commonly occur in trains or patterns on the glass-bonded agglutinates. In
addition, it is inferred from these data that the iron mounds rich in nickel, cobalt, sulfur, and phosphorus
may be remobilized components of meteorites and probably formed in the impact-generated debris cloud.
INTRODUCTION-
SEVERAL DISTINCT morphological and chemical types of metallic mounds occur on
lunar glass spheres and irregularly shaped glasses: (1) FeS (McKay et al.. 1970:
Carter and McGregor. 1970); (2) metallic Fe(Ramdohrand El Goresy. 1970: Agrell
et al., 1970; Carter and MacGregor. 1970); (3) mixtures of metallic Fe and FcS
(McKay et al., 1970; Carter and McGregor. 1970): (4) metallic Fe and Ni (Agrell
etui., 1970; Carter and MacGrcgor. 1970: Frondel et al., 1970; McKay et al., 1970):
(5) mixtures of Fe. Ni. and P (Carter and MacGregor. 1970; Goldstein el al., 1970;
• Contribution No. 210. Cieoscicnco. Division. L'ni\cr>iiy of Texas at Dallas. P.O. Box 30365. Dallas.
Texas 75230.
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Carter, 1971); (6) mixtures of Fe, Ni, P, S. and C (Carter and MacGrcgor, 1970);
(7) Fe and Ni with waists of FeS (Duke el <//., 1970; Agrell et al., 1970; Fronde! etal..
1970; Goldstein et al., 1970; Carter, 1971). In addition, as many as five magnetic
phases may be present within glass spheres (Adler et al., 1970; Agrell et til., 1970:
Duke et al., 1970; McKay et al., 1970; Ramdohr and El Goresy, 1970; Simpson and
Bowie, 1970; Winchell and Skinner. 1970; Griscom and Marquardt, 1972; Wosinski
et al., 1972).
The iron sulfide mounds occur mainly on glass-bonded agglutinates and dust-
welded glass spheres (McKay et al., 1970; Carter and MacGregor, 1970). Trains of
metallic iron mounds occur on glass-bonded agglutinates and irregularly shaped
glassy objects (Ramdohr and El Goresy, 1970; Carter and MacGregor, 1970; Carter.
1971). The complex masses of iron sulfide and metallic iron, or iron sulfidc and
metallic iron-nickel occur as distinct mounds on glass spheres and irregularly shaped
glassy objects (Ramdohr and El Goresy. 1970; Carter and MacGregor. 1970; Carter.
Some metallic iron-nickel mounds are surrounded by waists of iron sulfide. The iron.
nickel, and phosphorus mounds occur as individual mounds, groups of mounds or
complex amoeboid-shaped mounds (Carter and MacGregor, 1970; Goldstein et al..
1970; Carter, 1971). The iron, nickel, phosphorus, sulfur, and carbon mounds occur
as complex masses on irregularly shaped glass fragments (Carter and MacGregor,
1970).
The origin of the various types of mounds on silicate surfaces has not been clearly
established. There are at least three possible origins for the mounds: (1) reduction of
silicate in situ; (2) splashes; and (3) vapor deposition and subsequent growth of
mounds. The source of the material forming mounds of the latter two categories ma\
be (1) reduction of iron-bearing material (both lunar and meteoritic), (2) remeltcd
components of meteoritic material, or (3) remelted components of lunar material.
In order to better understand the possible origins of the various types of mounds.
a survey project was initiated at NASA/MSC, Houston, to test the possibility of
producing complex metallic iron and iron sulfide mounds similar to those observed
on the surfaces of lunar glass particles by reduction processes in situ. A glass of
composition similartodark brown lunarglass was made from reagent gradcchemicals.
(Table 1). The glass was ground in a tungsten-carbide mixer-mill for five minutes.
Various amounts of elemental sulfur were added to aliquots of this homogenized
ground glass.
The preliminary experiment involved placing approximately one gram of ground
glass with various amounts of sulfur in carbon crucibles, heating them in a glo-bar
furnace with an argon atmosphere at 1450°C for five minutes, and quenching the
totally liquid silicate globule in air to form a glass spheroid approximately 9 mm by
7 mm. There was approximately 60 mm2 of liquid silicate surface in contact with the
carbon crucible. Other samples were placed in alumina boats in a glo-bar furnace for
three minutes al 1450°C and flushed with argon: subsequently, a gas consisting of 5"„
hydrogen and 95"„ argon at one atmosphere was flowed over the samples for two
minutes. One sample was reduced with the hydrogen mixture for fifteen minutes. The
surface of the liquid silicate available for reduction by hydrogen was approximately
four times greater than in the carbon experiment.
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Table I. Chemical composition in weight percent
of simulated brown lunar glass*
SO,
AljO,
CfjO.t
TiO,
FeO
MgO
MnOt
CaO
N«,O
K,0
P.O,
S
TOTAL
40.37
14.49
0.3
7.50
IS.36
8.13
0.2
13.25
0.59
0.03
0.03
0.05
100.30
• X-ray fluorescence analysis by J. M. Rhodes.
t Added to glass but not analyzed for by x-ray
fluorescence.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Results of scanning electron microscope and electron microprobe examinations
are shown in Table 2. A JEOLCO JSM-1 scanning electron microscope and an
ARL EMX-SM electron microprobe was used in the examinations. A wide variety
of mounds and dimples or voids were observed on the glass surface (Table 2; Fig. 1).
In addition, metallic iron globules up to 4 // in diameter occur to a depth of approxi-
mately 300 n into both the glass spheroid and the glass produced in the hydrogen
reduction experiment. In this 300 n zone of reduction, the iron content of the glass in
the carbon-reduced samples is 9 % to 11 % less than in the starting material, and in the
hydrogen-reduced samples it is 11 % to 12% less than in the starting material.
Mounds
The sulfur content of the glass influences the composition and morphology of the
mound. In general, mounds formed from samples rich in sulfur contain more iron
sulfide and arc larger than mounds formed from low sulfur samples (Table 2).
Reduction with carbon. When the glass with no sulfur added was reduced by contact
with carbon, simple iron mounds were formed which display either a finely convoluted
surface texture (Fig. 2) or. in some cases, a pattern of triangular-shaped ridges
(Figs. 3 and 4). The finely convoluted structure may be iron oxide formed during
quenching of the liquid silicate spheroid in air. A similar convoluted structure was
seen on some lunar metallic mounds (Carter and MacGregor, 1970).
More complex zoned metallic iron and iron sulfide mounds are formed when
sulfur was added to the glass (Table 2: Figs. I. 5 to 12). The interior zone or core of
the mound is predominantly metallic iron (Fig. 5) or a mixture of metallic iron and
iron sulfide (Figs. 6 and 7). The outer zone consists of a discontinuous coating of
metallic iron on the free surface (Figs. 5. 6. 8, 9. 11, and 12) and a waist of metallic
iron surrounds the mound at the contact of the free surface of the mound with the
silicate glass host in some specimens (Figs. 8 to 10). The underside of the mound in
contact with glass lacks the metallic iron coating and is iron sullidc (Table 2; Figs. 5
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Table 2. Description or mounds
Reducing Wt. *. Description of mounds
agent S
C 0.0 Numerous individual metallic iron mounds occur up to 50 p in diameter, which are
surrounded by smaller metallic iron mounds.
Hj 0.0 Mounds occur as irregular s t r ingers or web-like metallic iron objects with crinkled
surfaces. Others are flat, porous, fan-shaped metallic iron objects up to 20 // in
longest dimension. A fifteen-minute run resulted in a massive network of connected
circular metallic iron mounds w i t h crinkled surfaces.
C 0.24 Numerous individual mounds occur up to 100/j in diameter. Some of the larger
mounds arc surrounded by masses of coalesced small metallic iron mounds. Some
mounds are complex mixtures of iron su l t idc and metallic iron; others are porous,
dendritic, iron sultide. Dimples with an inner dimple are common. The silicate
surface of the inner dimple is covered with iron sulnde mounds.
H, 0.24 Mounds occur as trains of connected metallic iron octahedra. Irregularly shaped,
amoeboid-like. complex metallic iron, and iron sulfidc mounds also occur.
C 0.49 Numerous mounds occur up to 150 n in diameter. Some of the larger mounds are
surrounded by masses of coalesced small metallic iron mounds. The mounds
consist of metallic iron that is surrounded by a mixture of iron sulfidc and metallic
iron. Metallic iron margins arc common. Dimples with an inner dimple are common.
The silicate surface of the inner dimple is covered with mounds and stringers of iron
sulnde.
H, 0.49 Individual complex iron suif ide and metallic iron mounds occur up to 200 /. in
diameter. Trains of connecting circular metallic iron mounds 12 to 15 n in diameter)
with rough surfaces arc present also. The larger mounds in the t ra ins have six-sided.
flat-topped metallic iron objects on their surface. The metallic iron trains grade
into areas of dendritic metallic iron mounds. Amoeboid-shape complex iron
sulnde and metallic iron mounds up to 300 it in longest dimension rarely are seen.
Shrinkage cracks around their margins arc poorly developed. Dimples arc common.
Some dimples have isolated circular metallic iron mounds and irregular dendritic
areas of iron sulnde on their surface. One to tuc micron diameter spherules occur
on the surface of some of the amoeboid-shape mounds. The spherules consist of a
panicle that appears to be a luminum oxide, which is surrounded by silicate
material, and in turn the margin of the spherule is surrounded by iron sullide.
C 1.0 Numerous complex individual mounds of metallic iron and iron su lnde occur up
to 200 p in diameter and are sometimes surrounded by masses of coalesced small
metallic iron mounds. Individual mounds have metallic iron margins. Dimples
with an inner dimple are common. The silicate surface of the inner dimple is
covered with iron sultide mounds.
H) 1.0 Individual mounds occur up to 300 p in djamctcr and are complex mixtures of
dendritic iron sultidc and metallic iron. Some mounds 10 to 50 /< in diameter have a
patchy layer of metallic iron over a core consisting of a mixture of iron sullide and
metallic iron. Some mounds have a th in waist of iron sultide. The larger mounds
have well-developed cooling cracks around their margins. Some larger mounds
contain spherules of silicate m a t e r i a l Dimples arc common. I he upper margin of
the dimple is textured and has dendritic areas of iron sullide on its surface. Ind iv i -
dual oclahcdra of metallic iron approximate!) 5 n in diameter occur.
and 6). The presence of tungsten (approximately <56 \vt ",.) and cobalt (approxi-
mately < 6 wt. "„) in the mounds (Fig. 5) show ;> that the molten iron acts as a scavenger
for these elements even though they occur in small amounts in the silicate host
(W, 0.08 wt. "„: Co. 0.017 wt. "„. as determined by electron microprobc techniques).
Lunar metallic iron contains relative high concentrations of tuncstcn (Wankc el al..
1970).
Reduction with hydrogen. When the glass with no sulfur added is reduced by
hydrogen, metallic iron is formed (Table 2: Figs. 13 to 16). The metallic iron may occur
asu massive coating (Fig. 13) or as isolated spongy masses (l-"ig. 14). or more typically
as interconnected amocboid-like stringers and mounds (Figs. 15 and 16). These
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Fig. I. View of part of a silicate surface (containing 0.23% sulfur) reduced by carbon
showing dimples, individual mounds, and trains of mounds. The large dimple has an inner
dimple (center of photograph) which was formed by trapped gas.
Fig. 2. Dominant type of metallic iron mound formed by carbon reduction on silicate host
that contained 0.06% sulfur. The finely convoluted surface of the mounds is similar to
certain mound surfaces observed in Apollo 11 material.
Fig. 3. Typical metallic iron mound on silicate surface (no sulfur present) that was reduced
by carbon. Note pattern of interconnected triangular ridges on surface of mound.
Fig. 4. Enlarged view of interconnected triangular ridges on the surface of a metallic iron
mound seen on a carbon-reduced silicate sphere that contained 0.06% sulfur.
mounds are usually zoned and contain a core of massive iron surrounded by a thin
coating of convoluted iron (Fig. 16). The convoluted surface is similar to that
observed with carbon reduction (Fig. 12) and may be iron oxide formed during
quenching of the liquid silicate in air.
When sulfur is added to the glass, more complex zoned mounds are formed by
hydrogen rt;duction-<Table 2; Figs. 17 to 24). The interior zone may be either metallic
iron or a mixture of metallic iron and iron sulfide (Table 2; Fig. 17). Mixed iron sulfide
cores are more common in mounds formed from glasses with higher sulfur contents
(Table 2). This core is covered by a mixture of iron sulfide and metallic iron on the free
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Fig. 5. X-ray intensity maps showing distribution of Fe. S. W. and Co in cross section of
mound produced by carbon reduction of silicate containing 0.49% S. Scale is 15 p per
division.
Fig. 6. X-ray intensity maps showing distribution of Fe and S in cross section of two mounds
produced by carbon reduction of silicate containing 0.49 °0 S. Scale in upper section is 15^
per division and 10 /; per division in the lower section.
Fig. 7. Upside-down enlarged view of largest mound in upper right portion of Fig. I. Large
metallic iron masses are seen in a fine-grained iron sulfide matrix.
Fig. 8. Complex metallic mound on silicate surface (containing 0.16% sulfur) that was
reduced with carbon. The waist is metallic iron, while the central mass is iron sulfide that is
blanketed by a mixture of iron sulfidc and metallic iron.
surface (Figs. 17 to 19) and by pure iron sulfide in the area next to the glass host
(Table 2; Fig. 17). In some cases, a thin waist of iron sulfide is present at the contact
between the free surface of the mounds and the glass host (Figs. 20 to 22).
Jn addition to isolated well-developed mounds (Figs. 20 and 21), interconnecting
and partially coalesced amoeboid-like masses may develop (Figs. 23 to 26). Some of
the individual mounds and coalesced mounds display a poorly developed octahedral
form (Fig. 26). On Fig. 26. t iny isolated mounds are reduced in size and abundance
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Fig. 9. Enlarged view of the margin of a typical complex metallic mound on silicate surface
(containing 0.49'/,, sulfur) that was reduced with carbon. Note the finely crinkled surface
on the metallic iron margin.
Fig. 10. Enlarged view of a portion of the carbon reduced silicate surface (containing 1 %
sulfur) adjacent to a metallic iron mound. Needles of metallic iron and spherules of metallic
iron (O.I n in diameter) formed on the silicate surface.
Fig. 11. Complex mound on silicate surface (containing 0.24 °0 sulfur) that was reduced with
carbon. The outer metallic iron and iron sulfide layer was partially stripped away during
quenching, revealing an interior of dendritic iron.
Fig. 12. Enlarged view of upper left margin of mound in Fig. II showing details of the outer
metallic iron and iron sulfide layer and the dendritic iron core. The outer layer consists of
interlocking spherules in contrast to the dendritic structure of the iron core.
in the vicinity of larger partially coalesced mounds, suggesting that the larger mounds
were being supplied with iron and sulfur from the surrounding area during growth.
Silicate spherules
Some complex mounds contain silicate spherules within the mounds and pro-
truding from their surfaces (Table 2).
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Fig. 13. Typical silicate surface reduced by hydrogen wi th no sulfur present; the surface is
massive metallic iron.
Fig. 14. Isolated fan-shaped area of spongy metallic iron on silicate surface reduced by
hydrogen (no sulfur present). Spherules of silicate material are present in the lower right
portion of the fan-shaped object.
Fig. 15. Interconnected amocboid-likc masses of metallic iron on silicate surface (no sulfur
present) that was reduced by hydrogen. Note globules of silicate material on surface of the
largest iron mass in the left center of the photograph.
Fig. 16. Enlarged view of interconnected metallic iron spherules formed on silicate surface
(no sulfur present) that was reduced by hydrogen for fifteen minutes. Note layered nature of
the mounds and the finely convoluted surface on the outer layer.
Reduction with carbon. A very small fraction of the mounds contain silicate
spherules protruding from their surfaces (Figs. 27 and 28). This glass is of similar
composition to the host glass and it may be simply silicate material trapped in the
mound during formation and growth. No mound on lunar samples has been observed
with spherules of silicate material on its surface.
Reduction with hydrogen. Many of the larger amoeboid-like masses produced
when larger amounts of sulfur are present contain silicate spherules on their surfaces
(Table 2; Figs. 14, 15, 23, 24, 29, and 30). The globules on the surfaces of metallic
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Fig 17. X-ray intensity maps showing distribution of Fe. S. \V, and Co in cross section of
mound produced by hydrogen reduction of silicate containing 0.49% S. Grid is 20n per
division.
Fig. 18. Enlarged view of the surface of a complex metallic mound formed on a silicate
surface (containing 1 "/„ sulfur) that was reduced by hydrogen. Globules of iron sulfide are
embedded in the finely convoluted surface of the same composition.
Fig. 19. Enlarged view of the surface of a complex metallic mound formed on a silicate
surface (containing 1 % sulfur) that was reduced by hydrogen. The iron sulfide skin was
broken during quenching revealing an interior of interlocking metallic iron crystals.
Fig. 20. Isolated mound with waist of iron sulfide on silicate surface (containing 1 % sulfur)
that was reduced by hydrogen. The textured circular patches are iron sulfide suggesting that
the mound has an incomplete coating of metallic iron.
mounds shown in Figs. Hand 15 are silicate in composition and, like those seen on
metallic mounds produced by reduction with carbon, appear to be simply silicate
material trapped in the mounds during formation and growth. However, the silicate
globules on the central massive metallic body in Fig. 18 apparently are different. An
enlarged view of a silicate globule is shown in Fig. 29. The spherules less than 0.5 ^
in diameter on the surface of the silicate globule are metallic iron. The composition
of the silicate globules is similar to the host silicate, but there are areas that are
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Fig. 21. Large complex mound on silicate surface (containing 1 "/„ su l fur ) that was reduced
by hydrogen. Iron sulfide skin covers dendritic sheaths of metallic iron. Dark globules of
silicate material can be seen on surface of the mound.
Fig. 22. Enlarged view of the lower left portion of Fig. 21 showing a waist of iron sulfide.
Note the well-developed cooling crack around the margin of the mound.
Fig. 23. Complex amoeboid-like mass of metallic iron and iron sulfide on silicate surface
(containing 0.49% sulfur) that was reduced by hydrogen. The globules on the amoeboid-like
mass are composed of silicate material. Note the trains of interconnected metallic iron
mounds.
Fig. 24. Complex mass of metallic iron and iron sullide mounds on silicate surface (contain-
ing 0.49 "/„ sulfur) that was reduced by hydrogen. Silicate material forms globules on the large
center left mass.
enriched in alumina suggesting that the silicate spherules are not simply incorporated
molten droplets of the silicate host, but may be condensates. This latter view is
supported by the nature of the silicate droplets shown in Fig. 19 and enlarged in
Fig. 30. The globules that are 1 to 5// in diameter are silicate in composition. The
globules consist of a particle of what appears to be a luminum oxide surrounded by
silicate material. In turn, the margin of the silicate globules is surrounded by iron
sulfide.
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Fig. 25. Enlarged view of the trains of interconnected metallic iron mounds on a different
area of the surface shown in Fig. 23. Note the pseudohexagonal platelets of metallic iron
on the spherules; some platelets are twinned.
Fig. 26. Metallic iron octahedra on silicate surface (containing 1 % sulfur) that was reduced
by hydrogen. Note the small size and lower concentration of metallic iron mounds near the
octahedra.
Fig. 27. Rare metallic iron mound containing spherules of silicate material formed during
carbon reduction on silicate surface that contained 0.16% sulfur.
Fig. 28. Enlarged view of the upper left portion of Fig. 27 showing silicate spherule surrounded
by metallic iron.
Dimples and voids
Some of the mounds were lost from the glass surface during quenching, leaving
depressions or dimples (Table 2; Figs. 1,31 to 34, and 37 to 40).
Reduction with carbon. The dimples of carbon-reduced samples sometimes contain
an interior depression or void formed before the mound was removed (Figs. 31 and
32). This void probably was gas filled. The material formed on the surface of the void
is metallic iron if no sulfur has been added to the glass (Fig. 31), whereas very small
iron sulfide mounds commonly are present on the surface of these voids (Fig. 32) and
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32
Fig. 29. Enlarged view of the silicate globule in center left of theamoeboid-like mass shown
in Fig. 23; metallic iron spherules can be seen on its surface.
Fig. 30. Enlarged view of the left center portion of Fig. 24 showing silicate spherules that are
surrounded by waists of iron sulfide. Note the triangular-shaped inclusion of apparently
aluminum oxide in the largest silicate globule.
Fig. 31. Dimple in a silicate surface (no sulfur present) that was reduced by carbon. Note
that the surface of the inner dimple contains blades of metallic iron.
Fig. 32. Dimple in a silicate surface (containing 0.24°0 sulfur) that was reduced by carbon.
The surface of the dimple is covered with sheaths of iron sulfide. while the inner dimple is
covered with globules of iron sulfide that are arranged in geometrical patterns.
on the surface of the silicate host which was in contact with the mound (Figs. 32 to
34) if sulfur has been added to the glass. Very similar dimples containing central voids
are seen on some lunar glass surfaces (Fig. 35; also Carter and MacGregor, 1970,
Figs. 28 and 33). However, they generally do not contain deposits on their surfaces
(Fig. 36; also Carter and MacGregor, 1970).
Reduction with hydrogen. As with carbon reduction, dimples are formed when
mounds are lost from the cooling silicate glass host In both cases the loss of mounds
is enhanced by differential contraction of the mound and the silicate host during
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Fig. 33. Dimple in a silicate surface (containing 0.16% sulfur) that was reduced by carbon.
Note that ihe surface of the dimple is covered with isolated globules and sheaths of iron
sulfide.
Fig. 34. Enlarged view of the surface of a dimple seen in a silicate surface (containing 0.49%
sulfur) that was reduced by carbon. The surface of the dimple is covered with isolated
globules and sheaths of iron sulfide. Note the pattern on the dimple surface left by the loss
of the iron sulfide.
Fig. 35. Dimple in an Apollo 11 brown silicate glass sphere. Note pattern of iron sulfide
spherules on surface of inner dimple.
Fig. 36. Dimple in another Apollo 11 brown silicate glass sphere. Note pattern on surface
of dimple.
20
cooling. This contraction may form a circumferential cooling crack (Figs. 21 and 22).
Similar cooling cracks are present in lunar samples (Carter and MacGregor, 1970;
McKay et al., 1970; Carter, 1971).
Dimples formed by the loss of mounds on hydrogen-reduced glass display attached
fragments of the dendritic iron sulfide mound and isolated globules of metallic iron
(Figs. 35 to 38). Similar dimples are present on lunar glass spherules (Figs. 35 and 36;
also Carter and MacGregor, 1970, Figs. 28, 31, 33 to 35, and 40).
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Fig. 37. Dimple in a silicate surface (containing 0.49 % sul fur ) that was reduced by hydrogen.
Globules on surface of dimple are metallic iron. Fragments of the dendritic iron sullide
mound are attached to the dimple surface.
Fig. 38. Enlarged view of the lower left portion of the dimple surface in Fig. 37. Note the
metallic iron globule and the attached fragments of the dendritic iron sulfide mound.
Fig. 39. Enlarged view of a dimple surface in a silicate surface (containing 0.49% sulfur)
that was reduced by hydrogen showing a textured surface.
Fig. 40. Enlarged view of another dimple surface on silicate surface (containing 0.49%
sulfur) that was reduced by hydrogen. Note adhering masses of iron sulfide and impressions
left by loss of iron sullide.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
These data suggest that: (1) the ratio of sulfur to iron has a direct bearing on ihe
morphology of metallic mounds; (2) the growth time also influences the nature of
metallic mounds; and (3) mounds produced by reduction with carbon are different
from mounds produced by reduction with hydrogen.
The typical mound formed by in situ reduction of sulfur-bearing silicate by contact
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with carbon is a mass of metallic iron or a mixture of metallic iron and iron sulfide
with an outer layer of metallic iron that commonly is discontinuous (Table 2; Figs. 5
to 9, 11, and 12). The mound commonly has a waist of metall ic iron (Figs. 8 to 10).
No complex metallic mounds with waists of metallic iron have been recognized on
lunar glasses.
The typical isolated mound formed by in situ reduction of silicate material
containing sulfur with hydrogen is a complex mixture of iron sulfide and metallic iron
(Table 2; Fig. 17). The outer layer is a complex mixture of iron sulfide and metallic
iron (Figs. 17 to 21), and the mound itself commonly is encircled with a thin waist of
iron sulfide (Figs. 20 to 22). Waists of iron sulfide around metallic iron mounds rich
in nickel have been reported on lunar glasses (Duke et at.. 1970; Agrell et at., 1970;
Frondel el al., 1970; Goldstein el al., 1970; Carter, 1971). Reduction with hydrogen
of glass with no sulfur added produces metallic iron. This metallic iron may occur as
a massive coating (Fig. 13), as isolated spongy masses (Fig. 14) or more typically as
interconnected amoeboid-like stringers and mounds (Figs. 15 and 17). Interconnected
amocboid-like stringers and mounds are present on lunar glasses (Carter and
MacGregor, 1970; McKay et al., 1970; Carter, 1971).
The nature of the interface between the metallic mound and the silicate host is
important to the understanding of the origin of a mound. Globules of iron sulfide
characteristically cover the surfaces of dimples formed by reduction with carbon
i/i situ, if sulfur is present in the silicate (Figs. 31 to 34). In contrast, the surfaces of
dimples formed by reduction with hydrogen have imprints and fragments of dendritic
iron sulfide sheaths and isolated metallic iron globules that comprised the mound
(Figs. 37 to 40). A comparison of these dimples with the dimples seen on lunar glasses
(Figs. 35 and 36; also Carter and MacGregor, 1970, Figs. 33 to 35; Carter, 1971,
Figs. 7, 14 to 16, and 29) suggests that carbon was not a significant contributor to the
formation of lunar metallic mounds, with the possible exception of the mound that
left the imprint shown by Fig. 35, but that hydrogen may have contributed to the
formation of lunar metallic mounds. The surface of the inner dimple in Fig. 35 has
droplets of iron sulfide on it. The surface of all other inner dimples observed on lunar
materials are smooth (Carter and MacGregor, 1970) suggesting that the voids under
the mounds did not contain sulfur vapor.
The wide variation in mound morphology produced b> reduction processes in situ
(which includes the amocboid-like mounds formed by reduction with hydrogen)
suggests that some of the morphological types of mounds seen on lunar glasses could
have formed by reduction processes in situ (e.g., those seen on the irregularly shaped
glassy objects, Carter, 1971, Figs. 27 to 31). The most likely origin for the mounds
that are rich in iron, nickel, cobalt, sulfur, and phosphorus is that they arc remobilized
components of meteorites (Goldstein and Yakowitz, 1971). The mounds that are rich
in iron, nickel, cobalt, sulfur, phosphorus, and carbon probably also are remobilized
components of meteorites wi th some possible addition of solar wind carbon (Holland
i-i ul.. 1972: Pillingcr <•/ <//., 1972).
From Figs. 5. 6. und 17. it is seen that isolated mounds formed by in situ reduction
on the surface of molten silicate have unequal radii of curvature. The surface in
contact w i t h the silicate melt has the shortest radius of curvature. Lunar metallic
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globules with unequal radii of curvatures arc shown by Frondel et at. (1970. Fig. 12)
and Mason et al. (1970, Figs. 2 and 3), and as suggested by Frondel et 0/(1970) they
may have solidified as droplets on cooling silicate surfaces. Also of interest is the
observation that the metallic iron acts as a scavenger incorporating the tungsten and
cobalt from the tungsten carbide mixer mill (Figs. 5 and 17). This suggests lhat other
siderophilc elements may be incorporated in the iron metal during reduction of
silicate materials containing those elements. Thus alloyed iron metal may form by
in situ reduction processes on the lunar surface.
From these data it would appear that most metallic mounds on lunar glass spheres
did not form by reduction processes in situ with the possible exception of the glass-
bonded agglutinates, but formed as splashed, condensates or some origin not specified.
Glass-bonded agglutinatesare formed when impact-produced silicate l iquid penetrates
lunar soil. These agglutinates are typically vesicular and the release of implanted solar
wind gases (primarily hydrogen and helium) from the heated soil particles may be the
main vesicle-forming mechanisms (McKay and Ladle, 1971). This solar wind hydro-
gen, and to a lesser extent solar wind carbon, may play a major role in the formation
of mounds low in nickel which often occur in trains or patterns on the glass-bonded
agglutinates. Reduction processes, at least in part, may be responsible for the metallic
iron present on the surface of some vesicles (Carter, 1971).
In addition to reduction by hydrogen and carbon, lunar samples heated by impact
would be expected to show some reduction caused by loss of molecular oxygen at high
temperatures. Gibson and Johnson (1971) and de Maria (1971) show evolution of
molecular oxygen at temperatures of about 1400°C when lunar samples are heated in
vacuum. However, Gibson and Johnson (1971) ascribed this oxygen evolution to the
solution of iron into the platinum crucible. Gibson and Moore (1972) reported that
oxygen does not evolve appreciably at temperatures up to 1400°C if an alumina
crucible is used. At some higher temperature, however, metallic iron would be
expected to form by the release of molecular oxygen from molten glass and iron
globules wilhin the glass and iron mounds on glass surfaces would be produced
(Agrell el al.. 1970: Housley ei <//.. 1970). Metallic iron may be produced also by
vacuum reduction of molten iron sulfide (Housley el al., 1970).
A by-product of hydrogen reduction of iron-bearing silicate material is water
[FeO(glass) + H,(gas) -» Feimetal) + H,O(gas)]. This water, if produced in the hot
ejecta blanket or base surge deposit of an impact (Pearce and Williams. 1972), ma>
be retained in the deposit for a short time and thus may be the source of the water
in the lunar "geothite" reported by Agrell el al (1972). Pearce and Williams (1972)
produced metallic iron by reduction of the simulated brown lunar glass powder at
temperatures of 800 to IOOO''C. times between 5 hours and 74 hours, and oxygen
fugacititcs between 1 and 2 orders of magnitude below the IW buffer curve.
The conclusions are reached tha t : (I) complex metall ic and sulfide mounds are
produced from silicate glass of lunar composition by carbon or hydrogen reduction.
(2) such mounds and the related dimples arc similar in chemistry and morphology to
some of those found on lunar >i!icatc glass particles, and (3) reduction may he an
important mechanism for the formation of some lunar complex meta l l ic and sulfide
mounds.
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MORPHOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY OF GLASS SURFACE OF BRECCIA 15015,36. James
L. Carter, University of Texas at Dallas, Geosciences Division, Dallas, Texas
75230. Contribution no. 220.
Two types of glassy materials occur in the lunar samples: glass spheres
found in the soil and glassy coatings found on rocks. It has been proposed
that the craters on the glass spheres occurred mainly in an impact-generated
debris cloud (1). The craters on the glassy coating on rocks have been inter-
preted as arising from micrometeroid bombardment of the glassy surface while
in place on the lunar surface (2). The various types of mounds found on the
surface of the glass spheres are considered as resulting from both vapor con-
densation and reduction processes (1,3). The mounds and other similar features
on the spheres and the glassy coatings have been compared in an attempt to de-
termine whether the glassy surface coatings were in place on the lunar surface
when impacted or if they were produced in an impact-generated debris cloud.
A 62 mm^ glass surface was coated with gold and examined with a JSM-1
scanning electron microscope and an ARL scanning electron microprobe with an
energy dispersive X-ray analyzer. A mosaic of the entire surface was made at
60X (Fig. 1). The glass surface is very frothy or hummocky consisting of a
series of depressions and blisters connected by valleys. Many of the blisters
are ruptured. Two major areas occur in which large depressions are absent. An
enlarged mosaic view of one of the areas (Fig. 2) reveals a wrinkled surface
that probably represents a collapse structure. The diameter of the depressions
in the wrinkled areas are less than for the overall surface (Fig. 3). This is
consistent with a collapse of blisters and continued out-gassing of the host
silicate material during cooling.
The glass surface has an assortment of mound types. The larger mounds are
priiaairj.y concentrated in the valleys with mound size decreasing towards a
depression. This suggests that iron migrated from the sides of a depression
towards the valleys and due to surface tension mound growth took place there.
The larger mounds consist of a central area of metallic iron surrounded by a
waist of iron sulfide (Fig. 4). The iron sulfide incompletely wets the mound.
A mosaic of one cluster of mounds is shown by Fig. 4 which is an enlarged
view of the central bottom portion of Fig. 1. The surface of the glass area
scanned (0.47 mm^) is covered with mounds over approximately 25 to 30% of its
surface with a distribution as shown in Fig. 4. A histogram of the percentage
of surface area covered by the various sizes of mounds is shown in Fig. 5. A
histogram of the nuir.bcr of •.-.-.ounds versus mound diameter, Fig. 6, reveals that
the nur.._,^ r of mounts .rapidly decreases with an increase in mound diameter. A
r.easur«_..:ent at II.'JCOX of 45 square microns (Fig. 7, lower right, Fig. 4) gave
approximately 2 x 10 aiounds greater than 0.04 microns in diameter and less
Uhan 0.5 microns in diameter per square millimeter of the glass surface. A
plot of the vo]urr.> of rr.aterial in a mound assuming a sphere for the shape of
a r.our.d reveals that there are three grouping (Fig. 3).
T'.ie less than A micr^ns-in-diamett?r spheres are predominately metallic
Ire::, whereas those larger than 12 microns in diameter are entirely a mixture
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of iron sulfide and metallic iron. In the case of dimples for which the mounds
are absent the adherance of fragments of iron sulfide to the surface of the dim-
ples (Fig. A; see also 1,3,5) shows that they were originally mixtures of iron sul-
fide and metallic iron as suggested by Fig. 8. With the exception of the larger
dimples and those near the left margin of the sample, which probably resulted
due to the stress of breaking the sample, the dimples are concentrated around a
low velocity impact crater.
The mounds do not represent splashes but were grown on the silicate sur-
face. The larger mounds grew at the expense of the smaller mounds. The area
immediately surrounding the larger mounds is devoid of smaller mounds. The
area of paucity of smaller mounds is elliptical not circular suggesting longi-
tudional migration of molten material on a liquid silicate surface.
The distribution of mounds (Fig. A) and the mound volume (Fig. 8) suggests
that there are different sources for the iron and sulfur. A nucleation site
was initiated and the degree of mound growth was a function of the available
iron and sulfur at the growth site. A large portion of the metallic iron prob-
ably resulted from in situ reduction of the silicate surface (Fig. 7; see also .
3), whereas the sulfur was supplied mainly from an external source such as an im-
pact-generated cloud. Additional iron probably was also supplied by this source.
Another interesting feature of this glass surface is the concentration of
irregular or amoeboid-shaped mounds around hills of silicate minerals. An ex-
ample is seen in the central right portion of Fig. A. The reason for this type
of mound is not known but it may be speculated that in this case there was not
sufficient heat to allow the material to coalesce into a sphere by surface ten-
sion. It may be that the silicate hill effectively quenched the growth process.
This may explain also the paucity of small mounds near the silicate hills.
Possibly the most striking feature of the glass surface is a series of
patches ranging from O.A to AGO microns in longest dimension that distort the
electron beam as it passes over a patch suggesting that they are magnetic. Fig.
7 shows the relationship of this type of structure to other mounds. This is an
enlargment of an area just to the right bottom of Fig. A. The structures appear
to be composed of a series of approximately 0.1 to 0.2 micron in diameter spher-
ules and rods. It is thought that this material is metallic iron..
A detailed examination of the mosaic at 60X revealed no hypervelocity
craters. 1.07 mm2 was scanned at 1,150X and again no hypervelocity craters
were observed. However, two low velocity craters were noted; one 25 microns in
diameter and the other 35 microns in diameter. These data suggest that this
glass surface was never exposed to either bombardment by micrometeroids or
high velocity projectiles in an impact-generated debris cloud.
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CHEMISTRY OF PYROXENES FROM APOLLO SOIL 15501,53. H. C. Jim Taylor
and James L. Carter, The University of Texas at Dallas, Geosciences Division,
Dallas, Texas 75230. Contribution no. 221.
Delineation of the individual soil and rock types in a composite lunar
soil sample can be achieved by electron microprobe studies of the mineral
chemistry of a representative set of fragments from a soil sample. This
should provide information on the rate of mixing of different soil types and
permit identification of rock types not returned as hand specimens. Pyroxenes
are ideally suited for this purpose because of their wide range of chemistry
and abundance inmost lunar types. In soil sample 15501,53, for example,
pyroxene fragments are more abundant than plagioclase fragments by approxi-
mately A to 1.
Partial analyses of 64 pyroxene fragments from the less than 1 mm
fraction of the comprehensive sample 15501,53 were obtained using an ARL
scanning electron microprobe with an energy dispersive X-ray analyzer.
Analyses for Si, Fe, Mg, Ca, Ti, and Al were made on fragments within the
75 to 150 micron fraction. These occurred primarily as individual grains,
but also occurred as components within microcrystalline fragments,
agglutinates, and microbreccias.
The pyroxene fragments analyzed cover a wide area of the pyroxene quadri-
lateral (Fig. 1), ranging from augites, subcalcic augites, and low-calcium,
magnesium pyroxenes to ferroaugites, subcalcic ferroaugites, and pyrox-
ferroites. No one type is dominant but the distribution is not random. Plots
of the chemical components clarify the possible trends. For example, the plot
of Al/Si versus Fe/Mg (Fig. 2) suggests two distinct trends; one of increas-
ing alumina enrichment similar to the early trend of rock 15499 (1). The
other is a very distinct trend of extreme iron enrichment which suggests the
presence of a genetically separate group of pyroxene fragments in this soil
sample. The plot of Ti versus Al (Fig. 3) is consistent with the conclusion
that more than one genetic unit is represented by these pyroxenes.
The mixing of genetically unrelated fragments from different lunar
localities could result in the observed variation of pyroxene chemistry.
Such a process, based upon the efficiency of meteoritic impacts into the
lunar regolith as a transport and mixing mechanism, may explain the extreme
variations noted. The trends observed are consistent with the mixing of soils
from the rill area and the ray trending through the LM site (2). Alterna-
tively, a wide range of melt compositions combined with the partitioning
of chemical components between the melt and crystalline phases could explain
the variation in the observed pyroxene chemistry.
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Fig. 1. Composition of pyroxenes,
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Fig. 2. Al/Si vs. Fe/Mg (atomic proportions, 0=6).
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Fig. 3. Ti vs. Al (atomic proportions, 0=6).
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